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The Brownie Bomb!
Now these are the ultimate! Same chocolaty sensational brownies with
the addition of tart raspberries and white chocolate pieces.

MUFFINS

The Chief! Peanut Butter Brownies!
You must spoil yourself! Triple chocolate chips, dark cocoa powder,
smooth Peanut Butter and so gorgeous! That’s all we are going to say!

!

(GF) Chocolate Brownies
A dense chocolaty chocolate brownie dusted with the finest cocoa
powder.

MENU

Rich & Gooey Triple chocolate Brownies
The title says it all!
Triple Chocolate nutty Brownies with Walnuts
For nut lovers! We’ll load it up with walnuts.

Salted Caramel Brownies!
These brownies are made with a mixture of dark and milk Chocolate,
swirled with caramel sauce and sprinkled with sea salt. Sweet and Salty!

Crunchy Rocky Road
Great American classic! Crunchy biscuits, marshmallows in a melted dark
chocolate.
Cherry Pistachio Bake
A spongy squares made delicious with Morello cherries and
pistachios ever where!
Blondies
The American brownie! The traditional brownie turned blond. Made with
white chocolate and pecans. So tasty!
Muffins
These moist and scrumptious muffins are fresh baked, 130g each and
available in 3 flavours comes in one dozen (12)
Blueberry Burst
Double Chocolate Chunk
White Chocolate/ Raspberry

23 cm (9”) Round… Serves 12

Peach Raspberry tray bake
Refreshing summer treat. A melt in your mouth sponge with raspberries
inside, layered on top with peaches and more raspberries and slithered
almonds.

!

(DF) Granola Squares/Dozen
A wholesome tray bake made with oats, honey, seeds, sultanas and
cranberries. Dairy free and perfect on the go.

ROUND CAKES

TRAY BAKES

BROWNIES

All of our brownies are made with highest quality cocoa & Chocolate
chips. Precut…..Serves 12

Plum & Pistachio
An elegant cake with the addition of ground almonds fresh marinated plums,
pistachios throughout and hand layered again over the top.
Fresh Apple Cinnamon Cake
A traditional old timer made with the perfect combination of spices, fresh
apples carefully placed presented with brown sugar encrusted apples on top
Carrot Cake
A definite timeless must have that never goes out of style. Made with fresh
grated carrots, beautiful spices, covered wit fresh cream cheese frosting and
loaded with walnuts all over.
Coffee Walnut with Espresso Frosting (NEW!)
A reinvented classic flavoured with black Americano made from fresh ground
coffee beans and presented with an espresso frosting and border of walnuts.
Red Velvet with fresh cream cheese Frosting (10”)
A beautifully moist, tender and dark red double stacked cake with a fresh
cream cheese frosting. Irresistible!
Guinness
A dark sponge with the taste of real Guinness with frothy cream cheese
frosting on top.
(GF) Gluten Free
(DF) Dairy Free
Finest chocolate used by Callebaut
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Lemon & Blueberry
A favourite duo infused with fresh tangy lemon juice and zest, burst of blueberries
brushed with a zesty glaze.

!

Banana & Walnut
An absolute favourite classic! Made with fresh ripe bananas, loaded with walnuts
inside and out. Enhance it with fresh made frosting (optional)

Coconut & Lime
Can it be more refreshing? Made with coconut milk, fresh zingy lime juice and zest,
dressed with a lime glaze and desiccated coconuts.

Banana & Blueberry
Best two “B” combinations. Fresh bananas bursting with smashed blueberries.
Irresistible with blueberry frosting ooooo!
Dark Chocolate & Pear
A moist, airy cake inserted with chunks of pear and dark chocolate repeated again
with more on top.
White Chocolate & Cherry
What a harmonious couple! A sublime cake inserted with cherries and pieces of
white chocolate then carefully dotted with cherries and ribbons of melted white
chocolate. Beautiful and definitely delicious!
Blueberry Yogurt
A top choice of simplicity and flavours! Just a heavenly white cake with yogurt for
moisture and delicious blueberries.
Double Chocolate & Peanut Butter
Two devilishly good ingredients have come together to make this sumptuous
chocolate cake with chocolate chips and peanut butter all over it.
Strawberry & Cream – Seasonal
Perfect summer cake with a moist sponge, strawberries through out and a lace
of cream cheese frosting. Simple, beautiful and definitely delicious!
Lemon Matcha – (NEW!)
Beautifully green, deliciously lemon. Taste this new health wonder in a delicious
loaf cake topped with a Matcha glaze

23 cm (9”) Round… Serves 12

ChocoNut!
Need there be more to say? Chocolate & Coconut = ChocoNut! Amazing cocoa
makes this cake with added Coconut flour, coconut milk and draped over with
white silk coconut icing and desiccated coconut. Have I said coconut enough
times? ;-)

!

Large 1 kg Size 23 x 13 cm (9 ¼ x 5 ¼) 10 portions

Double Chocolate, Mocha & Cherry
A glorious chocolate sponge doubled with chocolate chips, fresh brew coffee and
red cherries topped off with a chocolate drizzle.

GLUTEN & DAIRY FREE

LOAF CAKES

Moroccan Date & Pecan
An exceptional hearty cake with the aroma of brown sugar filled with dates and
pecans.

(GF) (DF) Carrot Cake
An old fashioned favourite updated with the modernised needs of gluten
free. Combination of spices, sultanas, walnuts and fresh grated carrots
glazed and sprinkled with sesame seeds and walnuts.
(GF) (DF) Ruby Red Beetroot
A truly bountiful bake made with natural and wholesome fresh beetroot,
sultanas, seeds then apricot coated and generously sprinkled over with
sunflower & pumpkin seeds
(GF) Chocolate Raspberry (NEW!)
Now we’re talking! A sinful decadent chocolate cake with tart Californian
raspberries smothered with smooth Chocolate Frosting. Did I say it was
Gluten Free?
(GF) Pear & Almond
A one of a kind cake with 100% ground almonds decorated with pears,
sprinkled with slithered almonds & dotted with Blackberries.
(GF) Chocolate
Satisfy your taste buds with this devilishly good chocolate cake with a
velvety Chocolate Cream Cheese frosting.
(GF) Almond Orange
A hand made almond cake infused with fresh oranges juice and zest
garnished with fresh oranges and slithered almonds and brushed with
an orange glaze.
(GF) Pistachio Rose
An absolute work of art that is almost too beautiful to eat, I said almost!
A luscious white GF sponge perfumed with rose water, inserted with
pistachios and cream cheese frosting sprinkled with pistachios and
showered with rose petals
(DF) Granola Squares
A wholesome tray bake made with oats, honey, seeds, sultanas and
cranberries. Dairy free and perfect on the go.
(GF) Chocolate Brownies
A dense chocolaty chocolate brownie dusted with the finest cocoa powder.
(GF) (DF) Chocolate peanut Butter Brownies
The same pleasurable GF chocolate brownie with smooth peanut butter
swirl.
(GF) Almond orange Blossoms (serves 36) (3 dozen)
What a creation! These balls of heaven are lovingly made one by one,
individually hand rolled, dunked in orange blossoms water and dipped in
nutty pistachios.

